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turned anay and fled: (K:) and said of a dog

as meaning he ran array, or jled. (TA in *::

cº-)—And ºn Jº -- i. 1 º -º

[He looked upon, or viewed, the thing from above:

or he was, or became, on the brink, or verge, or

at the point, of the thing : &c.]. (O, K," TA.)

—J- sº & -ºš, said of a she-camel,

means She hears with desire of going to him the

voice, or sound, of the stallion. (M.)— And

ău.3% and " Jºua: signify Correlation, or

reciprocal relation, so that one of the two cannot

be conceived in the mind without the other; as in

the case of §§ and ãº [i. e. fathership and

sonship]. (KT. [See also 3.])=<! asual He

made it to incline towards it; ($, M,” O, Msb,

K;*) namely, a thing ($, O) to a thing. ($, O,

Mgb.) He made it to lean, rest, or stay itself,

against it, or upon it. (M., T.A.) You say,

bºl & sº • 3031 He lined his back against

the wall. (M.A.) And 5.1 23 –sue 1 He

rested, or stayed, upon him an affair, and desired

him to do nºhat mould suffice. (T.A.) – And

IHe made him to have recourse to it, or to betake

himself to it for refuge. ($, O, K.)– And He

adjoined it to it. (Msb.)— And hence ãuº

as a conventional term of the grammarians;

because the first [of two nouns in the case to

which it applies] is adjoined to the second :

(Msb:) [for]2) J. 2-5) ău% is [The pre

firing the noun to the noun so that the former

governs the latter in the gen, case] as when you
© . . .e.,

say ºf AXA ; in which instance, e^\# is termed

* Jua, and 2,3 is termed 23 ° Jºaº ; and

this is done for the purpose of particularizing or

appropriating, and of making known or definite:

therefore the ašuš, of a thing to itself [i. e. the

prefixing a noun in this manner to one identical

therewith in meaning] is not allowable, because a

thing does not make known, or definite, itself;

(S;) unless by an ellipsis, as when you say

º 3- forºº 3-; or, accord. to

Fr, the Arabs used to do so because of the dif

ference of the two words themselves. (S voce

**) [äuº is also often used as meaning

The state of being prefired in the manner ex

plained above; or the connection of a noun so

prefired with its complement. The various kinds

of aſſuºl are sufficiently explained in the gram

mars of De Sacy and others: they are not

proper subjects of a lexicon, though much is said

respecting them in the O, and more in the Msb.

— Hence also, 13° cº, #13), meaning In

comparison with (lit. to), or in relation to, (like

& 3:9) such a thing; as though in juatapo

sition to it : a phrase of frequent occurrence: see

an ex. in Bø ii. 6]—#3 (inf n. *śtº, Mºb)
2 : oº -

and Yaº.3

same, (S, M, O, Mgb, K,) from ãºl; (O ;)

i.e. both signify I made him a guest, or lººd

him, or gave him refuge or aylum, syn. alºjº',

(S, M, Msb,) with me, as a -ā-ā [or quº; (S,)

and entertained him: ($, M, Mºb :) 233U.<! and

(inf n. Jºã, 0) both signify the

W *** both signify §: (Mgh:) accord. to

2 * c > f :

Th, axial signifies I lodged him at my abode as

a -5.3 : and I gave him (i.e. one in fear) pro

tection, or refuge or asylum : (Msb:) and

* 2:3 is also expl. as meaning I fed him ; and

W *…* as meaning he made him to be in the con

dition of-sº [or guests]. (TA.)

5, intrans.: see 1, first and second sentences.

-** signifies also The being collected

together. (KL, from the Mj.)– And The being

& &: [or folloner, &c.]. (Id.)= As trans.:

see 1, latter half, in four places.

6: see 4.= -āzūaj as said of a valley, [from
-- - -g

• *-* “a side,”] It became narrow ; syn. Cºzu aj.

(S, M, O.) alſº &iº, a phrase used by a

poet [describing camels following an old camel],

They became near to him, ($, M, O,) by his side.

(S, M.) And you say, 2;iſ aua. The people,

or party, became on both sides of him (**)

(TA.) And cº *Las The two beasts of

prey hemmed him in on both sides. (TA.) And

& Jºol -ºj and age tºuai (The

dogs hemmed in the object of the chase on both

sides, or round about]. (TA.) [In the TA, all

these are said to be tropical; but why, I see not.]

[7. 2. -3Uail signifies He, or it, became

joined, or adjoined, or added, to him, or it : and

he joined himself to him ; but is perhaps post

classical.]

10: see 1, last sentence. –You say also

Jºãº, meaning He desired me, or asked me,

to grant him protection, or refuge. (Msb.) And

cº J. &53 -3Uarºl Such a one had recourse,

or betook himself, to such a one for protection, or

refuge. (IAar, M.)

-:4 A guest: and guests: (MA:) so called

because adjoined to the family and fed with them:

(Ham p. 124:) it is applied to one, and to a pl.

number, (S, M, MA, O, Msb, K,) and to a male

and to a female, ($, O, Msb, K,) because it is

originally an inf. n. : (MA, Msb:) [as a sing.,]

-:44, (M,) which is syn. with Jºji.

(TA:) and applied to a pl. number, it may be

pl. [or rather a quasi-pl. n.) of Y -*. which is

i. q. W

syn, with Jé; thus being of the class ofj

and2:3: (M :) and it is also pluralized, having

for its pla. Jº and &* (S, M, MA, O,

Mºb, K) and -3.4% ($, M, MA, O, K) and Jºe,

(MA, TA,) the first of which is properly a pl. of

pauc., but is also used, as a pl. of mult;: (M :)

and a female is termed aſſº as well as Jī-3: (S,

M, O, Msb, K:) El-Ba'eeth says,

# iº Gº tºº-Jº +

[A castan'ay neith n-hom his mother became preg

nant n-hile she was a guest]: (S, M, O:) or,

accord. to A.Heyth, the meaning here is that

which follows. (O.)–#3 applied to a woman

signifies also Menstruating : (O, K:) so says

AHeyth with reference to the citation above from

El-Ba'eeth. (O.) -

Jºe The side (T, S, M, o, K) of a valley

(T, M) and of a mountain (M) [&c.; see 6):

and, as metaphorically used by an anonymous

poet, of the 24-3 ; (Mº) and "Jigua. signifies

the sides of a valley. (TA)—And one says,

º *** -s; &, meaning Such a one is in

the vicinage, or quarter, of such a one. (M.)

5 - d -

Jāz-e One who comes with a guest: (S, O :)

or who so comes intruding nithout invitation:

(K:) or one niho follows a guest : derived from

**, accord. to Sb, but said by AZ to belong

to art. Jā-3: (M:) [accord. to J and Sgh] the

c is augmentative: the pl. is 3,43. (S, O.)

išće an inf n, of ºils in the first of the senses

assigned to the latter above. ($, M, O, K.)–

[And] a subst. from 4:3 and <3 [as such

signifying The entertainment of a guest or guests;

i. e. the act of entertaining : and an entertain

ment as meaning a repast, given to a guest or

guests; a banquet, or feast]. (Msb.) [Hence,

#43' 3's The house of entertainment of guests.]

Jºué A man alighting as a guest; syn. Jú.

(M, TA:) see -ºš. its [proper] pl. is -:4.

(TA.)

Juá4; and <! Jºãº see 4.—The former

signifies also f One who is made an adjunct, or

adherent, to a people, or party, ($, M, O, K, TA,)

and made to incline to them, (M.) not being of

them. (M., T.A.) One says, Juá. Sisk tº t(He

is none other than an adjunct, or adherent].

(TA.)— And I One whose origin, or lineage, or

parentage, is suspected; or n:ho makes a claim to

relationship not having it : (O, K, TA:) and (K)

whose origin, or relationship, is referred to a

people, or party, of whom he is not a member.

(O, K, T.A.)– And One nho is constrained to

betake himself to a place of refuge, (M, O, K,

TA,) to a narron, or confined, place, and who

is burdened with evil: (TA:) El-Bureyk El

Hudhalee says,

+ tes tº 15 Juág.

6 * *

Jº-35

[And he protects him nºko is constrained to betake

himself to a place of refuge, when he calls for
6 - ~ o -

aid], (M.) And W -5uaº. signifies the same

as ~30 a… [app. in the last of the senses expl.

above]: so says IB ; and he cites the saying of

Jowwás Ibn-Heiyán El-Azdee,

+

* Gººle-à e ºn J333i: , .

[app. meaning And verily I advance boldly in

the case of fear, and I protect him who is con

strained to betake himself to a place of refuge].

(TA.) [See also Jºãº.]—Also One who is

beset, hemmed in, or encompassed, in war, or

battle: (S, O, K: said in the TA to be tropical:)

or one falling among the horsemen and men of

valour, having in him no strength, (M.) [See,

again, JºãºJ–And One in a state of fear,

(TA.)

J.A. Beset by distress of mind: (TA:)

[accord. to Freytag, as from the Deewan of the




